
You will need: 
• cupcakes/ready-made mix 
• chocolate chips • mini marshmallows 
• white chocolate buttons 
• chocolate icing • an adult helper

You could either 
bake your own 
cupcakes, or just 
decorate some 
you’ve bought!

I know a...

recipe! WalrusWalrus
Cupcakes!Cupcakes!

WalrusWalrus Walrus facts!

Enjoy!Enjoy!

Cupcakes!Cupcakes!

98

Smart Squad!Smart Squad!

Turn to page 30 for our giveaway rules and privacy statement.

Join the

Cheese!

Send us a photo of your child with their 
walrus cupcakes to iknow@redan.com 

for a chance to appear in the 
magazine and win a prize!

If you’re making your own cupcakes, ask an 
adult to help you follow the recipe. Allow time 
to cool, then add your chocolate icing on top.

Push two white mini marshmallows 
into the icing for the eyes.

Press a chocolate chip into each 
white marshmallow for the pupils.

Their tusks can be as long as 
9O centimetres for males. They 
use them to fight other bulls.

A male is called a bull, a female 
is a cow, and a baby is a calf.

Their latin name, Odobenus Rosmarus
means tooth-walking sea horse.

Walruses can survive temperatures 
as low as -35° Celsius!

A walrus can eat 3OOO- 
6OOO sea shells at one time.

Pop a chocolate chip on the middle 
for the walrus’s nose. You could also 
sprinkle desiccated coconut* across 
the nose to look like the whiskers.

*Allergy advice: 
May not be suitable for 
nut allergy sufferers.

Break a white chocolate button 
in half, and pop underneath the 
nose, for the walrus’s tusks.

Let’s make...

chocolate 
chip

mini marshmallow

white chocolate 
button

chocolate icing
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